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2018 was another successful year for the
Marine Corps Association & Foundation
as we proudly supported Marines around
the globe executing our mission as the
preeminent association and foundation for
ALL Marines and Friends of the Corps.
2018 was the first full year of execution of our
Strategic Plan. This living and actionable
document, comprised of overarching goals
and supporting objectives served and
continues to serve as our roadmap helping
guide our many actions. The Strategic Plan
is focused on those actions that are designed to grow the organization
over time in terms of both size and value to the Marine Corps. Other
activities, including normal daily operations such as those associated
with publishing our two iconic magazines, operating brick and mortar
and on-line e-commerce stores, and planning and hosting excellence
awards and professional development events were full-time jobs in
and of themselves in 2018.

During 2018 we held 14 Excellence Award and Professional Dinner
events including first ever events in Okinawa, Japan in support of the
Marines of III Marine Expeditionary Force as well as an Acquisition
Awards Dinner in support of the Marine Corps Systems Command.
All events were successful both in terms of number of attendees and
budget. We are beginning 2019 in a very good position with an alltime high number of corporate sponsors of 160 at varying levels of
support.
The Marine Corps Association Foundation ended 2018 with an
increase in both overall contributions and donations. In the area of
program delivery, our Commander’s Forum Program Expense was
up 5% which was a high note.

More than 49,000 Marines benefitted from the four programs in our
Foundation in 2018. Each program remains popular, and Marines
and commanders continue to see value in them for their Marines.
During his travels to visit Marines around the globe in 2018, the
Commandant routinely asked about all programs in our Foundation
but particularly about the Unit Library Program. He asked whether
units had a copy of all the books in the unit library and were their
The Marine Corps Association ended 2018 just below budgeted total Marines doing their professional reading to advance their knowledge
revenue and having achieved total budgeted expenses. Our more of their profession. This indirect endorsement from the Commandant
than 65,500 members together with our generous donors and sponsors through his questions and support continues to be critically important
remain the lifeblood of the organization making it possible to support to MCA&F and our current and future prospective donors.
Today’s Marines.
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We could not be more pleased with the consistency, clarity and overall
quality of our messaging including both printed and digital products
and resources. We have improved in every area thanks largely to the
work of our Strategic Communications Department. Our newsletters,
brochures, new MCA&F logo, handouts and public-facing website
and Facebook site are now of the highest quality. In early 2019 we
will also release a new and improved website for The Marine Shop
On-Line Store.
In 2018 I spent a considerable segment of my time establishing new
partnerships and strengthening others with like organizations both in
support of the Marine Corps or other Services within the Department
of Defense. It is our belief that these relationships will grow in
importance in the years to come.
Finally, with 2018 now in our rearview mirror, we are fully engaged
in 2019. One thing is for certain; we could not do what we do for
Marines and for the Marine Corps without the continued support and
engagement of our members and donors. I thank each of you for your
fidelity and generous contributions. Also, thank you in advance for
what you will continue to do in 2019. I remain Semper Fidelis and
proud to be a part of the Marine Corps Association & Foundation, the
Professional Association of the Marine Corps.

Lieutenant General William M. Faulkner, USMC (Ret)
President & Chief Executive Officer
Marine Corps Association & Foundation
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Statement on Activities

The MARINE Shop remains the preeminent source
for Marine Corps uniforms and items related
to the Corps. Its use of high quality materials,
exceptional customer service, and dedicated staff
contribute to the MARINE Shop’s prominent
position as the primary source of uniforms for
Marines. Retail sales in 2018 remained near the
$7,000,000 mark and proceeds from sales go to
the Foundation to support Marines. In 2019, the
MARINE Shop is launching a new web experience
that will better serve more Marines and friends of
the Corps.
Along with its traditional stores aboard Marine
Corps bases in Quantico and Camp Lejeune,
The MARINE Shop can also be found online at
www.marineshop.net. The online shop provides
the same high quality products as the brick and
mortar stores with the added convenience of
shopping from your own home. Each year since its
inception, a larger percentage of The MARINE
Shop’s customers purchase products online and
investment in our web experience is expected to
fuel growth in 2019 and beyond.

Retail

Membership by Type

Membership in the Marine Corps Association & Foundation
is vital to MCA&F’s mission to support Today’s Marines.
Members receive Leatherneck and Marine Corps Gazette
magazines as benefits to help them strenghten and maintain
their connection to the Corps as well as discounts at The
MARINE Shop. In 2019 members will be able to advance
their professional development and connect even more
through new forums, podcasts, and other web features as
they are imtroduced throughout the year.

Current members continue to be the best advocates for the
Marine Corps Association & Foundation and we encourage
members to share their experiences with Marines and
friends of the Corps. Please continue to keep your own
membership record information accurate and up-to-date
by visiting our website (www.mca-marines.org) or calling
Member Services at 866-622-1775.

Membership by Age

Membership

Leatherneck has the privilege of connecting Marines of all generations and
our goal is have something in every issue that interests, reminds, or educates
our readers from those who are on their first deployments to our veterans of
World War II and Korea. In 2018 we commemorated a variety of anniversaries
including the 100th anniversary of women in the Corps in our August issue.
We ran a series of articles on the Marines in Europe during World War I from
our June through November issues.
Other Leatherneck highlights included articles marking the 90th birthday of
one of the Corps’ icons, 29th Commandant of the Marine Corps, General Alfred
M. Gray, and another story featuring Sergeant Major John L. Canley receiving
the Medal of Honor fifty years after his heroic actions in Vietnam.

Advertising review dipped slightly throughout the year but rebounded in
the year’s last few issues. The MARINE Shop ads continue to improve and
have been directly linked to increased sales at The Marine Shop on-line. Sales
were steady throughout the year of
Leatherneck’s 100th Anniversary
cover and all signed copies were
sold out by the end of the year.
Much work was done in developing
the Leatherneck page of the new
MCA&F website which will provide
improved communications with
our readers and quicker easier
access to the magazine in digital
form. Attention will be turned in
2019 to improving the magazine
app to ensure our readers continue
to enjoy the Magazine of the
Marines on all mobile devices.

As the professional journal of the Marine Corps, the Marine Corps Gazette,
continues to be the preeminent source for professional debate on the
most important issues affecting the Corps. In 2018, the Gazette published
monthly issues focusing on innovation, ground operations, aviation,
logistics, C4 and intelligence and for the first time added “focus editions”
on special operations and acquisitions.

The quality of content in the Gazette drew unsolicited praise from our 37th
Commandant, General Robert Neller in a letter to the editor published in
January, 2019. The commandant commented:
“The Marine Corps Gazette has long served as a vibrant
marketplace for the exchange of ideas to advance the
knowledge, interest, and esprit in the Marine Corps. In an
age of increasing access to information and short-form
opinions through social media and countless outlets, the
Gazette remains an ideal platform for impactful professional
dialogue.”

Noted author and journalist Tom Ricks also lauded the professional
debate and constructive criticism in the pages of the Gazette in his column
on the defense and foreign policy blog taskandpurpose.com: “I hereby
commend…the Marine Corps Gazette for operating in the highest and
finest traditions of professional military journalism.”

For the second year running, the Gazette furthered its mission of
professional development by taking a lead role in the planning and
execution of panel discussions and Professional Military Education at
the Modern Day Marine Exposition aboard Marine Corps Base Quantico
in September.
For 2019, the Gazette will continue to expand MCA&F’s role as the
professional association of all Marines through PME, focus groups, and
by engaging with senior commanders across the Corps. The Gazette will
also increase its partnership with Training and Education Command
and Marine Corps University through support to various “communities
of interest” including the Krulak Center for Innovation and Creativity,
and the TECOM Warfighting Club. The Gazette will continue to sponsor
writing contests including the new LtGen Bernard E. Trainor Writing
Award in partnership with our Foundation and the 1st Reconnaissance
Battalion Association.
Despite the recent praise for the editorial staff, it is important to
remember that the Gazette is authored primarily by Marines. From
Lance Corporal to General, Marines choose to dedicate their personal
time and effort to contribute to the debate in their professional journal.
Their only compensations are an embrace of the profession of arms and
satisfaction in making the Corps better. Thank you to all Marines who
authored articles in 2018.

Our Foundation performed well in 2018, exploring and
implementing new methods of program delivery. With demand
from Marine Corps units for Commander’s Forums and Libraries,
we spent nearly $1 million on Today’s Marines. We will continue
to work with Headquarter Marine Corps, exploring new means of
increasing program demand in 2019.

This past year we had the unique opportunity to support Marines
from two infantry battalions who were deployed to Okinawa—2d
Battalion, 8th Marines and 3d Battalion, 2d Marines—to visit Betio
island in the Tarawa Atoll. These two units were in the first landing
wave that assaulted Tarawa 75 years ago against incredibly savage
Japanese defenders. Small unit leaders, from NCOs to officers,
from these battalions literally stood in the sand where their
predecessors fought, bled, and won. Think of how memorable and
inspiring a professional military education experience that was
for those Marines; something that will stay with them their entire
lives. And, it was possible because of a Marine Corps Association
Foundation program.
In conjunction with the Marine Corps Gazette staff and the 1st
Reconnaissance Battalion Association, a new writing award was
established to honor the memory of LtGen. Bernard “Mick” Trainor,
USMC (Ret.). Not only was it a new writing award to honor LtGen.
Trainor, but the Foundation working alongside some key members
of the 1st Recon Bn Assn. and raised over 60% of the funds required
to endow this award. It was a great example of capitalizing on the
energy associated with a new writing award to quickly raise funds.
With some continued emphasis, this writing award may reach the
level of endowment in 2019.

Marine Corps Association Foundation

We have continued to support deploying
units with Kindle e-readers as part of the
Unit Library Program and toward the
end of the year had funds available that
allowed us to add additional book titles
to the Kindles. Units receiving these
had the majority of required reading by
rank for their Marines covered in each
device. We also were able to run an initial
test of audio books through Audible, an
Amazon affiliated program. Two books
were selected for a limited number of
audio downloads, free to Marines. Based
on the results of this ongoing test, audio
downloads of selected books from the
Commandant’s Professional Reading
List may be an expansion of the Library
program we continue to explore.

These are just a few examples of how
Foundation programs have continued to
meet the needs of Marines around the
Corps.

Marine Corps Association Foundation

Your Marine Corps Association & Foundation logged a lot of miles
in 2018 hosting 14 events from Coast to Coast in addition to Hawaii
and our first ever visit to III MEF in Okinawa.

We also added an Acquisition Awards Dinner in support of the
Marine Corps Systems Command in August. Additionally, MCA&F
co-hosted other long-running excellence awards dinners held to
recognize Marines and civilians who excelled within several of the
Corps’ occupational fields including the logistics, combat arms,
intelligence and command, control, communications and computers.
Guest speakers included The Honorable James Geurts, Assistant
Secretary of the Navy for Research Development & Acquisition;
General Robert Neller, Commandant of the Marine Corps; LtGen
David Berger, CG, Marine Forces Pacific; LtGen Robert Hedelund, CG,
II MEF, LtGen Eric Smith, CG, I MEF; LtGen Charles Chiarotti, Deputy
Commandant, Installations & Logistics; LtGen Daniel O’Donohue,
Deputy Commandant for Information; and LtGen Carl E. Mundy III,
Commander, US Marine Corps Forces, Central Command.

5,185 guests registered for our 2018 MCA&F events including 2,243
active duty service members – a 9% increase over 2016. Our overall
event attendance was up 19% over the prior year.
MCA&F also participated in Marine Week Charlotte by hosting a
dinner where former Commandant of the Marine Corps, General
James Amos, addressed the audience along with our hosting an
awards ceremony for Wounded Warriors.
We encourage all Marines and friends of the Corps to join us at our
2019 events. Thank you to the over 150 sponsors whose generous
support and belief in our mission make our events possible by
allowing us to honor outstanding Marines and provide them
professional military education opportunities.
Information on our 2019 event programs can be found at www.mcamarines.org/events
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